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r "vTUfon, Nmh and FraftSliiH-t- V. 8 Harris,
irsnktm; n. i. King, Wilson; uems.

Jones, Onslow and Carteret John W.
JBBaclcrtfwd, Dem. I'

Wavnefcod Duplin W.:t. Dwlch, VTtjBe
J. At Hrran, Duplin, Dem.

Kew .ijanovor and Pender R. K. Bryu,

Bladen and Brunswick Aw Ko, Repub
lican.

SarnpsnjiRfinson Werd, RepublicaD. j

Columbus andHobcson I). P-- McEachern, ,

Democrat. ' j

Dem. ' .
.John&U,n-- L. Waddell, Dera. . .

Wak (eirg If. 8b'ow, Dem.' ' - -

AVrren Isaac Alston, (col.) Rep.
Granville E. E. Lyon, Dni.
Chatliam A. II Menit, Dem.
liockinghaiu 1. V. JJiilard, jUera.
Alamance and Guilford .1. I. "Scales, of

Guilford, Dem. David F. Caldwell Gdilfonl,
D-n)- . y

Rutherford and Polk J. B.'EVes, Ref.
Ricluuond and Moutgomerv George A

Graham, Rep.
Ausou ami Union Culfjepper Austin Dem.
Cabarrusnd Stanly J. M. Redwine, Ind.
Mecklenburg S. B. Alexander, Dem.
Rowan and Davit! John S. Henderson,

Dem. '
Catawba and Lincoln V. A. Graham,

Dem.
Iredell," Wikes and Alexander T. A.

Nk holt-oi.- , of Iredell ; J. P. Matbeon, of Al-

exander, Dems;
Clcaveland and Gaston L. J. Hoyle. Dem.
Buncombe and Madteon T. F. Davidson,

Dem. -
.

Jackson,' Swain, Macon, Cherokee, Clay
arul (Jrahain Jamec L. Robinson, Dem.
. Hay-wood- , Hcudercon and Transylvania
T. V. Taylor, Dem.

Orange", Person and Caswell Geo. Wil
liaiiii-o-n of Caswell, Dern. : Giles Mcbane, of
Caswell, Dem.

'Greene and Lenoir W. P. Orinond. Rep.
Tvrell, Wanhington, Martin, Beaufort and

I'llvdc :L T. Waldo, Dem., B. T. Sykes, Rep.
Bertie and Northampton Hollemau, Rep.
Halifax Henry EpX'S, erij., Rep.
Craven Edward Bull, Kcp.
Davidson J. M. Leach, Dem.
SU)keSjjnid Forsyth Geo. 1$. Everett, Rep.
Surry and, Yadkin J. M. Urower, Rep.
Alleghany, Ashe and Vutauga teste

Bledsoe, Dem.
Caldwell, Burke, McDowell, Mitchell and

Yancey A. M. Erwin, Dem.. J. G. Bypum,

Currituck, Camden, Patquotank, Hertford,
Gates, Chowan and Perquimans Rufus White,
George Kepe.

Edgecombe Willis Bunn, col., Rep.
Moore and Randolph W. M. Bluek, Rep.
Total Democrats 34 Republicans Hi.

Democratic majority 18.

HOCSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

-- Alamance Dr. B. F. Mebane, Dem.
Alexander Dr. J. M. Carson, Dem.
Alleghany E. L. Vaughan, Dem.
Anson J. A. Lockhart, Dem.
Aslie Ed. Foster, Dem.
Bertie Wra. C. Etheridge, Dem.
Beaufort J. U. Osborne. Rep.
Bladen Juo. Newell, (col.) Rep.
Brunswick A. C. Meares, Dem.
Buncombe Nat Atkinson, M. E. Carter,

Dems.
Burke B. A. Berry, Dein.
Cabarrus W. II. Orchard, Dem.
Caldwell Edmund Jones, Dem.
Camden S. J. Forbes, Dem.
Carteret A. II. Chadwick, Dem.
Caswell Wilson Cary, col'd.. Thomas

Harrison, Reps.
Catawba K. B. Davis, Dem.
Chatham-- J. M. Moriug, J. J. Goldston,

Dems.
Cherokee Bruce, Rep.
Chowan II. II. Hobbs, Rep.
Clay J. S. Anderson, Dfm.
Cleveland L. E. Powers, Dem.
Columbus V. V. Richardson, Dem.
Cumberland Thos. S. Lutterloh', John C.

Blocker, RepSu
Currituck J. M. Woodhouse, Dem.
Craven W. E. Clarke, W. D. Pettipher,

Reps. ,

Dare J. L. Fulcher, Dem.
Davie F. M. Johnson, Dem.
Davidson J'ulian Miller, Republican, G.

Franklin Smith, Dem.
Duplin G. W. Lamb, A. S. Colwell,

Dems.
' Edgecombe Clinton Battle, (col'd.,) Dred

Wimberly, (col'd.,) Reps.
Forsyth W. A. Lowrie, Rep.
Franklin C. M. Cooke, Dem.
Gaston ITarley Huffstetler, Dem.
dates J. J. Gatlimr, Dem.
Granville J. K. Burroughs, Ruins Amis,

Dems.
Greene Joseph Dixon, Rep.
Guilford C, J. Wheeler, J. A. McLean,

Dems..
. Halifax J. A. White, Jno. Reynolds, (col.)
Reps. . .

Ilartett C. A. Coflield.-Dei- u.

Hay wood- - F. M. Davis, Dem.
Henderson A. J. Bird, Rep.
Hertford J. J. Horton, Rep
II"de Thos. P. Bonner, Dem.
Iredell J. R. McCorkle, J. D. Click Dems.
Jackson Capt. Leatherwood, Dem,
Johnston, E. A. Bizzell, E. J. Holt, Dems;
Jones C. D. Foy, Rep.
Lenoir W. W. Dunn, Rep. '

Lincoln B. C. Cobb, Dem,
Macon- - John Reid, Dem.
Madison B. F. Davis, Rep.
Martin N. B. Fagan, Dem.
McDowell J. T. Reid, Dem.

. Mecklenburg Juo. L. Brown, W. E. Ar-- .
drey, Dems.

Mitchell Samuel Blalock,'Dem.
Montgomery W. T. H. Ewing, Rep.
Moore Neil Leach, Dem.
Nash G, N. Lewis, Dem.
New Hanover II. E, Scott, W. IT. Waddell,

(col.) Reps.
Northampton J. Grant, Dem.
Orange M. A. Angier, Dem., Josiah Tur-

ner, Rep.
Onslow C. S. Hewitt, Dem.

- Pasquotank Hugh Cale, (col.) Rep.
, Pender Thos. J. Armstrong, Dem.
Perquimans J. W. Blaisdell. Rep.
Person MontfonTMcGeb.ee, Dem,
Pitt D. C. Moore, Germain Bernard,

Dems.
Polk Nesbit Dimsdale, Rep.
Randolph N. C. English, Dem., G. H.

Bingham, Rep.
Richmoi-- d D M. Henderson, Rep.
Robeson A. r. Oliver, Dem., R. M. Nor-men- t,

Rep. '

Rockingham T. L. Rawley and Wm. R.
Lindsay, Dems.

Rowan II. C. Bost, Dem., David Barringer,
Dem. .

Rutherford Nathan Young, Dem.
Sampsou L.,R. Carroll, J. C. Hines, Dems.
Stanly Daniel Ritchey, Dem.
Stokes Squire Venable, Rep.
Surry N R Foard, Dem.
Swain T. D. Bryson, Dem.
Transylvania J. H. Paiton, Dem.
Tyrrell W. G. Melsoti. Dem.
Union D A. Covington, Dem.
Wake W. E. Richardson, Dem; R. W.

Wynne. J. J. Ferrill, Stewart Ellison (col.)
Reps.

Washington Rep.
Watauga--W- . B. Council. Dem.
W'arren L. T. Christmas; Ilawkius Carter,

(col.) Reps.
Wayne G. C. Buchau; Dem., W. A. Dean,

Rep.
Wilson Dr. J. M. Taylor; Dem.
Wilkes Dr. Tyre York, Dr. L. Harrill,

Dems.
Yadkin Brown, Rep,
Yancey D. G. Carter; Dem.
Total Democrats 79; Republicans 41: Dem-

ocratic majority 38. On joint ballot 56.
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I Miis. CICERO W. HARRIS,

Editor and Proprietor,
- Wn.MiN(.Toi N. C.

Messrs. Goodwin iV Lewis., "1 N. .Calvert
Street, Baltimore, Md., General Agents.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.

(Wilmington Stak.)
There i.- steady improvement.

(NtW YoitK WtiKI.D.)
Des'TVcs the support of ill! Soutln i tit aders.

(New York St n.)
We wish success to tlii.-- intere tiie t nter- -

prise
' (Wei.dox Nkws.)

It is a magaziuo of merit and we wish it.

much success. .

'j
(ClIKONK'I.K N1) CoNs rn I TloN AI.IsT. )

It richly deserves the cordial support of all
our people.

(Bihi.k al Recoudeu.)
It is printed in large, clear tvpe and is

credit to the State.

(GUEENSIiOKO Patkiot.)
It is ably edited, handsomely printed, and;

- gives promise of being a very, very interesting
publication.

(Elizabeth .City Economist.)
Altogether creditable. Its contributors are

first-clas- s ami its mechanical ami typographical
execution excellent.

( II II.LSlloUO J.'i: OUOKH.)

Its list of contributors is. an an able one
and if sustained, will ensure 1 1n permanent
success of the enterprise. .

-

(Wilmington Post.)
It is a first-cla- ss literay mairazine, and one

that the people of this city should be proud of
and patronize, as well as the. people of the
whole state.

(ItAi.F.IGil Or.SEUVI 11.)

It is needless to say we wish it success, and
that we look forward with1 pride, as wi ll a-- s
pleasure, to the r suit of the rntwrpisc as one
that will reflect honor upon the State.

(OXFOJtl) ToKCIILlGIlT.)
The typographical execution of the magazine

is very fine, and in point of .appearance, con-

tents, and indeed in all respects it is a publi-
cation which must commend itself to the
public. -- ' j

(liHAIIAM Cl.LANKlC.) j

It jfives.promi.se of be!n emineiitly worthy
of public patronasj-e- . No cummendatioir of
ours would rtpial a simple statement of tire
table of its contents, with the name of the
contributors, which we irive as an evidence of
of the worth of the periodical.

(Fakmek and Mechanic.)
Here we have a rich bill of fare from South-

ern writers", catered by a Southern lady and
printed by Southern printers, on Southern
paper. Ye who bewail the lack of Southern
literature, and home-fostere- d talent, shall
this enterprise live, and expand ?

(Wilson Advance.)
The magazine is well gotten up. The sub-

ject matter is varied, and entertaining, while
its typographical apear.fnee is a model ot
neatness, ami reflects the highest credit upon
the exquisite taste and excellent judgment
that suggested ami directed its consummation.

(NOKKOLK VlIJOIXIAX.)
Thus publication apjK-al-s to the people of the

South for a staple support. It riehly iru rits it
and we feel will receive it. We know of no
Southern literary venture that has exhibited
so much merit, united with an evidence of
management that rauft win for it a position in
the ranks of magazine literature and hold it.

(.Petetlsbuko Index & Aiteal.)
The Soctii-Atlaxti- c has thw merit over

any of its predecessors in the same arena, that
it contents are solid, though not heavy, and
that no room appears to have been intended in
it for productions of a trashy and friroloun
character. While it continues to adhere to

j this rule, it will have every claim on Southern
j and general support, and' we sincerely trut
i it will receive it.
; (Danville News.) .

This is a most excellent publication a mag-- i
azine of hhjh character, au honor to the Mate,

I and a credit to the whole South. All it pages
! are filled with articles of superior excdlence-- ;

and interest. It has for its contributor some
i of the best known authors imthe South, U
i ablv edited and neatly printed. This splendid

...monthly deserves a nwrai iwiu-i- aa cy-

clase southern enterprise.
(Raleioh News.)

Peculiarly Southern in its character, and
numbering among its contributors some of the
best and most vigorous writers in the country,
it bears upon Its face the stamp of originality
and force. The Interest of its serial stories has
never ceased, while the shorter, casual articles
hare been marked by a vigor, peculiarly their
own.. All topics are discussed, and thus the
world's progress is closely followed. The
magazine has from its inception been received
with peculiar favor by North Carolinians, nor
have ita merits failed to receive iust encomiums
from persons of ability everywhere. tf

Daily .Edition by mail, our ear,.lO; Mx
month, $: three month, $3, payable in ad-
vance. . Served in the cit.v' at 20 cenU a week.
livable to the carrier, or $10 a year, paid .in
advance at theolllce.

Tri-Wwk- ly Edition, published ou; Tuesday,
Thursdays and Saturdayrone Vear, 5; sir
mont h?, 2 .V. Payable, in a'dTauce.:

AVivkly Edition, publUhed ou Welnesday,
oju vcar. Mx months fi W. Pavbl ii
advance.

Kate rtn Aivr.KTiixt--Ordiiuir- v adver-
tisements, per qnare ; Cue turiion,"l: two
insertion, l N); thrw iOM-rtion- $J f; tdxfijrtin, f 4 10.

v. .iiuumiiealJon init4 .W aceoninied ty
the trtirt name and adln-j- . f lh writer, li
order to receive, attcotioit. Kejeetel manu- -

t. w ill not Ik returned. .

UioiiinN t Piwmjs, lri'jnietor, t

t 21 tf 2U ItroLd . tTurluton, S. t:.

THE TIMES.

rL'UI.l.SH KI KVEIIV DAY IN Til K

YKAft.

Mail subscription, jMkstaare free, hlx dollar
a vear, or titty cent it month, exclusive of
Sunday edition-- including .Sunday . pajwr,
(double sheet. 1 m'Vcii ilnll:ir iml.i.liiilf' si
year, or sixty. five cent k month.

the Sunday edition w ill lk mailed tu'oiugK
subseriU rs, posta-- e free, ol r $1 .r0 a year.

Advertisement fifteen, twenty, Uditv, liltv't ents and otic dollar pi r line."
Correspon.teiH-- f containing impoitant news

soheuvd Irom ay juirt of the country. If.
Used Will be liberally pM for. . ,

TIIE WEEKLY TIMES,

Eitfht - jwircs published every Saturday
morning.- - Terms per annum, postage '. free
one copy, .$2 00'; .r copies, N (Hi; lo copies,
?i: OO; 'JOcopie, yj. .

An extra copy heiit free to any person cnd-i- n

a club of ten or a club of twenty. Add!
tion.t may be made to elubn t any time at
club rates and from ditlercnt poMotllce.

Advertisement thirty rents per line.-Al-

letters or telegraphic dispatches uitittix
addressed tt) THE TIMES;

Philadelphia.

the ,

WILMINGTON- 8 UN.

Daily Democratic Newspaper

THE m IIAS srmiTET CAPITAL

for 11 its jiurjose.H, and it will useilit money

freely in furnishing the people of North .'

Carolina with the latest and most reliable

information on all subject of current

interest.' Above all things it will be a '

XFAYSTAl'EJi. An yet an im-

portant feature of Tiik Si;n's

dailyissues w ill be intelligent criti
..2. W j, l ll-- .l lJt lsiiib oi .vue oni s tioings .ortn

Carolina matters industrial, cominer

ial, educational, socialand literary--- " ifl '

receive particular attention. Tiik Si . till be a
v

North Carolina Newspaper.

SL'HSCRJITION. '

Tin: WiLMMioTox Si n will W furuU.hed to
j

subscribcrK at the following reasonable and
-- '

uniform rates :

For orv week . .15 Cents

" " month...
" three months.

"" "MX

" twelve " OO

At these rates The Si x will D'fl
carrier in the citv. or.mailed toanV address in

1

his country. '

AIVKRTI.Sr.'

rn. Square, (10 lines) one time . . . . 00

o i o two times. . :t. . . 1 50

, u fine weeli "15

o . " one month. . . 'J'W)

o " three months . . 20 0J

" " Mx month. . . .

" " twelve montlis Mi 00

Cjntract3 for other space and time made at

proportionately low rates.
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Address, THE SUN,. '
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The suggestion ha been frequently, al-

most daily, made to me I siqce tie election
that I can successfully contest Judge Ru
sell's right to a seat in Congress, and it h
insisted that duty to the Democratic party,
who are in the majority in the District, de-

mands that a contest should be made. Va
rious objections to the votes of certain
counties; townships and city wards have
been made, and it is confidently asserted
that those votes could be and ought to be
thrown out. I, therefore, deem it proper
and respectful to my constituents to ex-- j
press mysen, promptly, on this subject.

If there should be satisfactory evidence
of fraud, violence or intimidation whereby
the result of the election was unfairly and
falsely secured, it would be a very plain
duty to my constituents and myself to con
test it. No such, allegation, however, has
yet been made, and, in my opinion, cannot
be truthfully made against any portion- - of
the people of this District. I believe the
election was free from corruption, as
every previous one in the District
has been ; and, o lelieving (not-

withstanding .any mere technical de-

fects) honor, fair dealing and respect
'

for what must be taken to be the will of the
I

people, forbid any attempt on jnyv part to I

defeat that will, iy a resort to legal quib-

bles,

I

!

and a reliance upon the fact that a i

majority oi ino-- c who wonltl decide the
contest are my political associates. We
see it constantly predicted that the Demo- - j

crats, having learned a lesson from the j

Republicans, will "feed them out of the
same spoon." Cod forbid! For eight j

years I have been denouncing the crimes,,
committed by the Republican party in con- - j

nection with that birthright of the people,
the elective franchise, and it would be a i

pitiable conclusion to sucludenunciation if
it should result in an imitation of such of-

fences. Judge Russell received a mnjor'ty
of the votes polledalthough only a little
more than half of the voter of the District
wept to the polling places. If I should
contest his right to a seat in Congrek?,
and be successful, I would be doing .just
what I have condemned Mr. Hayes for

doing, viz : holding an office to which I
was not elected, and drawing a salary which
rightfully belongs to another man.

For any result that may follow a change
in the representation of this District I. will
not be responsible. 'If the people so will,
they can have , good or bad government.
Their will is ascertained at the ballot-bo- x,

and only there. They can abdicate their
rights by refusing or neglecting to vote,
and if they do so, who shall complain ? In
such a case, if evil ensue (and it is not too
late), they can remedy it at the next elec- -

tion Jjnt the proper time for a contest is
while the polls are open, not after they are
closed and the result declared. Holding
these views, I shall not contest Judge Rus-

sell's right to a seat in the forty-sixt-h

Congress.
Very Respectfully,

A. M. 'Waddkix.

New Men iu the Next C'ongre.
Of the 148 democrats elected to' the

Forty-sixt- h Congress 53 arc new men. Of
the 133 republicans elected 54 .are. new
men. This excludes men who have served
in previous Congresses, such . as Ceneral
Hawley, of Connecticut. 'I he eight green-- ,
backers are all new men, and the Forty-sixt- h

Congress will have, therefore. 115
new members out of a total of 293. Twenty--

one of the 53 new democrats arc from
Northern States. If follows that the
greater part of the Forty-sixt- h Congress
will be composed of experiencetf members.
Some Stotes like Mississippi and West
Virginia have re elected the whole of
their present delegations; others, like Mas-
sachusetts, South Carolina, Texas and
Louisiana, have . change but one or two.
New York will geml 18 inexperienced le-

gislators, Pennsylvania 10, .Ohio, 8, Mis-

souri 9 and Illinois 7,

The Electric igiiT in Albany,
New York.

The experiment of lighting the Assembly
chamber in the new capitol, at Albany, by
means of electricity was tried on Wednes-
day evening. The Albany Art) us says of
the result:

"The exhibition was a very satisfactory
one. It was by no means a concentrated
light, and the objection that such, a light
would br too intense was entirely dispelled
by witnessing it. There was no trouble-
some glare nor the dark shadows that many
expected. To us it appeared lis a soft,
clear light, cquSlly diffused, when the four
burners were going, and under which the
smallest print could be read easily or freely.
The four score or hundred people ho were
present at the exhibition, which of course
was experimental, were pronounced m tneir
oninion retrardine it. and in a felicitous
manner.

Startling Revelations.
The recent abduction of the body of A.

T. Stewart from the final resting place has
brought t) light some startling revelations
in regard to grave robbers. The latest and
most blood-curdlin- g of these comes from
Cleveland, Ohio. An organized band of
grave robbers is said to exist in that vicin-

ity, who act by signs and countersigns with
physicians of the highest respectability,
and test the fitness of a body as a subject
for the dissecting board by pulling the ear,
and if this member comes off in the effort
the body is known to be too far decomposed
to be of use to the searchers after medical
science. Several graves have been exam-
ined, and an ear found to be pulled from
the head of many occupants. An investi-
gation into this mutilation of human bodies
has been commenced by the authorities of
Cleveland.

Business Wants Peace.
Business" wants peace; it must haye

peace. There' i3 no issue between , the
North and the South and there can be
none, unless a powerful party, backed by
the countless resources of the government,
resolve to have strife for the sake of strife.

Gov. Hartranft, of Pennsylvania, has
become a member of a large manufactur-
ing firm in Philadelphia, and, as soon as
he leaves his official position, will take
charge of the business as principal mana-

ger.
The Oil City Derrick gently suggests

to Mr. Bergh that he is perhaps carrying
the war into too remote an-Afn- ca when he
has a baggageman arrested for cruelty to a
hair trunk. '
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TO THE DEMOCRATIC.COXSEltVA-TIV- E

rARTY OF NO R TH CA R A.

The State Executive Committee congratu-
lates the Democratic-Conservativ- e party of
North Carolina upon the result of the recent
Congressional elections at the North. These
elections clearly indicate three things w hich
are of consequence to us : First, that the peo-
ple of this country aie dissatisfied with the
Republican party and are unwilling for the
RepublicHn leaders to afflict us longer with
their ruinous measures and fraudulent prac-
tices. Second, that the Nationals do not meet
with popular favor, and, as a separate organi
zatiou, have utterly failed to impress them-
selves upon the country ; and lastly, that the
star of the Democratic party is still in the
ascendant, and the people are looking to that
party as the only one capable of restoring
prosperity to the country, and able to admin-
ister the, government on those Constitutional
and just principles, which are essential alike
to the happiness of our citizens and tol the
perpetuity of our institutions. Thus in the
elections held in eight States the Republicans
have lost twelve members of Congress ; the
Nationals have elected four ; and the Demo-
crats have elected twenty-thre- e, and have
gained seven.

These facts demonstrate that the people in
tend to invest the Democratic party with the
full control of the National Government. The
Senate of the next Congress will be Democratic
by a considerable majority, and it is only
necessary for the Democrats of the South , to
remain steadfast in their allegiance to our or-

ganization, and our triumph will be complete.
It i6 for us to determine whether the banner

ou which are inscribed Reconciliation, Home
Rule and Financial Reform, shall trail in the
dust, or shill be borne on to victory, .

Every consideration of interest, or policy
and of patriotism then urges us to prepare
imuie6iately for the approaching political
struggle.

Be assured, fellow-citizen- s, that without
preparation, it will be impossible to achieve
success.

Let us rot by our apathy, our luke warm-nes- s

and indifference postpone the accessiou
to power ot that party which alone has been
able to check Republican corruption, and to
arrest the progress of oer government towards
a centralized despotism.

Let us be steadfast in our devotion to prin-
ciple, true to our organization and endeavor
by every means to discountenance those inde-
pendents and disorganizes who oppose our
worthy standard-bearer- ? freely and fairly
chosen by the Democratic party in Convention
assembled.

In particular do we desire to repeat what:
we have 60 often urged the necessity of
thorough local organization. It is the town
sh'p committees who are charged with the
most important of all party duties. To them
is committed the duty of supervising the
election, and of devising means to brinj? out
every Democratic voter to the polls. They
ought to meet frequently and advise and take
counsel together how best to promote the for-
tunes of that party, on whose success depends
so largely the prosperity of themselves and of
their posterity. In every township, in every
neighborhood, there ought to be appointed;a
committee of .active, efficient, and prudent
party men, who will undertake to see that
every Democrat in the precinct comes to the
polls and casts his ballot for our nomlneee.
We therefore urge this upon the township
committees ; and if in any township it is ne-

glected, we appeal to our Democratic friends
there to send their conveyances for all their
neighbors who otherwise might not attend the
polls.

Let "it be clearly understood in every locali-
ty that he who fails to vote for our nominee,
gives half a vote to the Republican party, and
that the Conservative who casts his vote for
an independent is tailing the surest means to

'j break up and destroy the only party which
can give jelief to our afflicted country. We

' warn our fellow-citizen- s that great ends can-- i
not be accomplished except at the cost of some
inconvenience, and often through the sacrifice
of our personal preferences ; and we appeal
to every man who has the good of the people
at heart to give a portion of one day to his
country, and subordinating his individual
preferences, cast his ballot for the nominee of
the Conservative party.

For the Committee :
S. A. Ashe, Ch'u.
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OXIEFOUALL.

I he b ln does not open a Free Parlia
ment! in its columns, but it admils articles
by responsible persons who have something
to say on important questions of public in
terest. The appearance of 'a communica-
tion in The Sun, even when accompanied
by general editorial reference to it, is no
endorsement of the positions of the contri
butor. The Sun is a fair paper, and gives
a hearing as far as is possible to all who have
anything to say. JJnt it will not be the
vehicle of any man's personal grudges.

MltI orilO.V. A. yi. M ADDELL

In Jus card to the voters of the Third
Congressional District, printed in The Sun
to-da- y. Col. Waddell takes such ground
with relerence to contesting the recent
election as he might be expected to take.
Notwithstanding the fact that there were
great irregularities in several counties on
account, oi wnicn, u me enort were made,
itid possible the election of Judge Kussell
wobld be declared invalid, Col. Waddell
plants himself on the true plane of the
statesman, declining to occupy a seat ob
tained by taking advantage . of legal
technicalities. For this, in a day of great
political demoralization, he deserves com
meudation. even if it should be thought
that he pursii. d the only proper course and
did simply what it was his duty to do.

TIIE CAUCUS.

Lntil parties agree upon some other
plan for choosing their line of policy in any
respect that pleases them, the caucus will
remain in full force and effect. It will be
binding upon all who arp sound and true,
for the reason that it is the voice of the
party.

In North Carolina these propositions are
indisputable, conspicuous' exceptions to the
contrary notwithstanding. If we are to
have liarmony, if we are' to have organiza-
tion at all. these propositions must meet
with general acceptance. Taking this to
lie as true as the other. The Sun will not
discuss tliefe propositions, but proceed, in
stead, to apply them to the nearest event i
in our political history on which they have
a direct bearing.

The legislature of North Carolina may
have more practical and home-lik- e duties
to perform, but it has no duty at once so
high and so - generally interesting, as that
of choosing it United States Senator to
succeed Senator Merrimon on the 4th of
next March. This duty ought to be per-

formed in the most judicial and patriotic
spirit. Prejudice and rancor have no place
in the selection. But while this duty is to
be done for the whole people of North
Carolina, it is to be done by the Democrat-
ic party, and the voice of the whole party,
and not the voice of a small faction,
should be heeded. Applying the
propositions stated in the first paragraph
of this article : ."The caucus is in full force
and effect" The caucus is binding on all.
Democrats, because it is the official voice
of the party," let us agree that all the
Democratic members of the Legislature
shall meet as heretofore in such elections
has been provided by party usage and for.
party discipline ; let us have it understood
that all "claims" by Democrats for the
Senatorship are to be submitted to this
caucus ; and again, let it be distinctly un-

derstood and the fact not made contingent
on any man's mere assertion that injustice
has been done tohim, or the asseverations of

his friends that he has not been fairly dealt
with that no Democrat who goes into
that caucus is to "bolt" on any ground
whatever.

of this man's or that man's
claims on the party is not germane to our
position. The Sex for the present simply
asserts the right of the Democratic party
to a regular organization like that of other
parties ; it claims only that Democrats

to be considered Democrats must submit to
the caucus f the Democratic party. That
caucus will probably select the choice of
the party n1 the State regardless of clam-

or or threats from any quarter. It
ought to select for this exalted position
the highest in its gift the ablest and the

.soundest man in the party, the man who,
of those available, has done the'most con-

spicuous and faithful service. Now some
will say that this man.is Vance; others,
Merrimon, and so on. The caucus must
act with the best lights before it. Who-

ever must have the support of
the party in the election before the Legis-

lature And in the future the friends of
the defeated candidate or candidates should
give the Senator elected their undivided
sympathy and, cordial support. Nothing

Jess than this will make the Democratic
party in NoHh Carolina a united, harmo-

nious and powerful organization


